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ABSTRACT

During 8–14 June 2000, a 500-hPa blocking event occurred over Mongolia and northern China (near
45°N, 108°E), which was the only case over this region in June since 1981. As the block developed, the
initially weak low-level mei-yu front over southern China evolved into a system with strong baroclinity and
subsequently moved south. The frontal passage over Taiwan caused temperatures to drop by 10°C, the
largest in June over two decades. Using gridded analyses, manually analyzed weather maps, and satellite
and surface data, the present study investigates the evolution of this mei-yu front under the influence of the
block. The 925-hPa frontogenetical function is computed and effects of different processes are discussed. As
the blocking event developed, concurrent ridge–trough amplification in the lower–midtroposphere pro-
duced a reversed thermal pattern. The lower-tropospheric high moved southward, and large-scale conflu-
ence and deformation were enhanced between the northerly flow and the prefrontal southwesterly flow.
The location of the block, to the west-southwest of the Okhotsk Sea area, allowed it to affect the front over
southern China and caused it to penetrate inside 20°N, unusual for the month of June. The distribution of
the frontogenetical function indicated that the mei-yu frontogenesis and the maintenance of the front were
attributed to both deformation and convergence. These two processes together counteracted the strong
frontolysis along the frontal zone from diabatic effects, caused by evaporative cooling of frontal precipita-
tion on the warm side and stronger sensible heat transfer (and daytime heating over less cloudy areas) on
the cold side of the front. When deformation, convergence, and diabatic effects were all combined, the net
total frontogenesis peaked slightly ahead of the frontal zone, thus contributing to the southward propaga-
tion of the front in addition to the advection by postfrontal cold air in the present case. When the front
moved into the South China Sea, the cross-frontal thermal gradient diminished rapidly, mainly due to the
frontolytic effect from sensible heat flux over warm waters.

1. Introduction

Over Taiwan and southern China, climatologically
there exists a relative rainfall maximum from mid-May
to mid-June called the mei-yu season. During this pe-
riod, repeated passages of mei-yu fronts bring persis-
tent precipitation with frequent heavy rainfalls, leading
to hazardous floods (Chen 1983; Lau et al. 1988). The

mean frontal position shifts northward with time, pro-
ducing mei-yu rainfall over central China (and Baiu
over Japan) roughly between mid-June and mid-July
(Tao and Chen 1987; Ding 1992).

Chen and Tsay (1980) analyzed the mean atmo-
spheric circulation during the mei-yu season in 1968–77
and found that major systems included 500-hPa high
pressure (at 50°–70°N) located steadily at two regions:
one near the Okhotsk Sea (at 150°E; cf. Fig. 4a for
location) and the other (near 75°E) between the Ural
Mountains and midSiberia. Chen (1994) compared wet
and dry mei-yu seasons and found that the rainfall
amount is largely controlled by the intensity and source
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region of low-level flow, which are determined collec-
tively by the position and strength of large-scale sys-
tems such as the east Asian trough, subtropical high
(ridge), monsoon trough, and the blocking high over
the Okhotsk Sea/eastern Siberia (Chen and Jou 1988).
Thus, earlier synoptic-climatology studies indicated
that blocking at mid- to high latitudes has an impact on
mei-yu fronts near Taiwan.

Being a prominent and influential phenomenon, the
upper-level blocking itself has been a long-time re-
search topic, although a consensus in its definition has
yet to be reached (e.g., Rex 1950, 1951; Lejenäs and
Økland 1983; Pelly and Hoskins 2003). Northern Hemi-
spheric blocking events are found most frequently in
autumn and winter over three regions: The eastern
North Atlantic–western Europe, the North Pacific–
western North America, and over land near the Ural
Mountains (along 60°E; Shukla and Mo 1983; Tibaldi et
al. 1994; Pelly and Hoskins 2003). In the summer,
blocking activity is also found near the Okhotsk Sea
(e.g., Lejenäs and Økland 1983; Wang 1992; Ding et al.
2001). Major blocking episodes that last for at least
7–10 days have strong regional preference and are often
considered a result of interaction (resonance) between
planetary standing waves and Rossby waves (e.g., Char-
ney et al. 1981; Quiroz 1987; Lejenäs and Madden 1992;
Nakamura et al. 1997). The less persistent ones (usually
1–3 days), on the other hand, travel slowly eastward
and also occur along major storm tracks, and many
studies have attributed their formation to baroclinic in-
stability (e.g., Shukla and Mo 1983; Mullen 1987; Na-
kamura and Wallace 1993; Lupo and Smith 1998).
Blocking events over the Okhotsk Sea are found by
Japanese researchers to be mostly of the latter, less
persistent type, but play an important role in initiating
southward cold air surges and activating the Baiu (and
mei-yu) front in Japan and central China (e.g., Ni-
nomiya and Mizuno 1985, 1987; Ninomiya and Muraki
1986; Wang 1992). For southern China and Taiwan,
however, the detailed relationship between blocking
and the mei-yu front is not well known, especially in
real cases, because the two regions of action are so distant
and few case studies are available in the literature.

Chen (1993) studied mei-yu fronts over southern
China using data collected during the Taiwan Area Me-
soscale Experiment (TAMEX; Kuo and Chen 1990) in
1987 and found different large-scale circulation pat-
terns and frontal characteristics before and after the
seasonal transition in mid-June. Before the transition,
westerlies prevailed throughout the troposphere and it
was common for mei-yu fronts to possess appreciable
baroclinity and penetrate into the subtropics (e.g.,
Chen et al. 1989; Trier et al. 1990; Chen and Hui 1990).

As the south Asian upper-level anticyclone shifted
north associated with the transition, so did the baro-
clinic zone (Kato 1985; Ninomiya and Muraki 1986; Tao
and Chen 1987; He et al. 1987). Afterward, the mei-yu
(Baiu) started over the Yangtze River Valley and Ja-
pan, and as the season came to an end, fronts in south-
ern China had strong moisture but only a weak tem-
perature gradient (Chen and Chang 1980; Chen 1993).

On the mechanism of mei-yu frontogenesis, Chen
and Hui (1992) employed the two-dimensional (2D)
adiabatic equation of Miller (1948) and concluded that
the horizontal deformation was the major frontogeneti-
cal forcing at 850 hPa in a TAMEX case. Cho and Chen
(1995) compared mei-yu fronts with typical cold fronts
depicted by Hoskins and Bretherton (1972) and sug-
gested that mei-yu fronts might be quite reminiscent of
traditional cold fronts at early stages, but their baro-
clinity would be reduced as they moved over warmer
surfaces (also Trier et al. 1990; Chen 1993).

During 11–13 June 2000, a mei-yu front passed over
Taiwan and brought heavy rainfall to the island.
Weather maps at 500 hPa revealed that an upper-level
blocking pattern developed near 45°N, 108°E over
Mongolia and northern China by 12 June (to be de-
scribed in section 3a). Using twice-daily Japan Meteo-
rological Agency (JMA) weather maps and the criteria
of Wang (1992), we found that this was the only block-
ing event at the same region in June during 1981–2000.

Figure 1 presents manually analyzed surface maps,
where the frontal position was determined mainly
based on temperatures (at the southern edge of a strong
gradient) with supplementary information from winds.
On 8 June, the thermal gradient over southern China
was weak to moderate at 1°–2.5°C (100 km)�1 (Fig. 1a),
but increased significantly to reach 3°–6°C (100 km)�1

and a maximum cross-frontal contrast of 16°C at 1200
UTC 10 June (Fig. 1b), larger than those found in ear-
lier studies (Chen et al. 1989; Chen and Hui 1990, 1992;
Trier et al. 1990). The baroclinity remained strong on
11 June (not shown) but eventually weakened on 13
June after the front passed Taiwan and entered the
South China Sea (Fig. 1c). During this period, a station
near 27°N, 113°E was consistently 3°–7°C colder than
the surrounding area, a result likely linked to topogra-
phy to some extent (cf. Fig. 2). Nevertheless, the tem-
perature at this site also decreased by 9°C from Figs. 1a
to 1b as the strong mei-yu frontogenesis took place.

As shown in Fig. 3, after the frontal passage air tem-
peratures dropped by at least 10°C at many stations
over Taiwan, including Taipei, Taichung, Tainan, and
Hengchun (cf. Fig. 2). The lowest temperatures on 13
June were below or near 20°C, and 4°–6°C lower than
the monthly mean of June. The 3-day decrease in daily
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mean temperatures at these 4 sites (from north to
south) was 9.5°, 9.3°, 7.2°, and 6.7°C, respectively. Us-
ing 6.5°C as the criterion at all 4 stations, Table 1 lists
qualified events from 1981 to 2000, merely 12 of them.
Again, the present case was the only one in June, while
all others occurred during November–April. Thus, un-
der the influence of a rare 500-hPa block, this mei-yu
front case was itself quite unusual, being able to reach
such a strong baroclinity and penetrate inside 20°N, so
far into the subtropics (cf. Fig. 1c). This case, therefore,
offers a unique opportunity to understand the interac-
tion between subtropical mei-yu fronts and their larger-
scale environment during a blocking event over Mon-
golia and northern China. The purpose of this study,
hence, is to examine the development and evolution of

this mei-yu front under the influence of the block. The
mechanism of frontogenesis and effects from various
processes, including diabatic ones, are also diagnosed
and discussed through a calculation of the frontogeneti-
cal function of Ninomiya (1984).

2. Data and methodology

a. Data and subjective analysis

Five data sources were used in the present study.
First, surface weather maps at 0000 and 1200 UTC from
the Central Weather Bureau of Taiwan with pressure
and temperature fields subjectively analyzed were used
for the discussion of synoptic conditions. Second, grid-
ded objective analyses from the European Centre for

FIG. 1. Mean sea level pressure (hPa) and temperature (°C)
analyses at (a) 0000 UTC 8 Jun, (b) 1200 UTC 10 Jun, and (c)
0000 UTC 13 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 2 hPa for pressure
and 2°C for temperature, respectively, and surface frontal posi-
tion is shown.
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Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) in
Tropical Ocean Global Atmosphere (TOGA) format
were employed for both synoptic discussion and fron-
togenetical function calculation. The resolution of this
dataset is 1.125° latitude–longitude and 6 h at 21 pres-
sure (p) levels, and the variables provided include the
geopotential height, temperature, u and � components
of horizontal wind, relative humidity, and vertical ve-
locity (�). Third, hourly infrared (IR) blackbody
brightness temperature data from the Japanese Geosta-

tionary Meteorological Satellite-5 (GMS-5) were used
for cloud identification. Fourth, 500-hPa weather maps
(every 12 h) from JMA in June and last daily (and
hourly) temperature sequences at selected stations in
Taiwan, both during 1981–2000, were reviewed to as-
sess the rareness of the blocking and mei-yu front stud-
ied here, as presented in section 1.

b. Calculation of frontogenetical function

For the evaluation of frontogenesis, the 2D fronto-
genetical function first defined by Petterssen (1936) and
formulated by Ninomiya (1984) on p coordinates was
chosen as

F �
d

dt
|�H� | � FG1 � FG2 � FG3 � FG4, �1�

where the four forcing terms at the right-hand side,
respectively, are
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1

|�H� | ��H� · �H�d�
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FIG. 3. Hourly temperature (°C) time series at four selected surface stations in Taiwan:
Taipei, Taichung, Tainan, and Hengchun (from north to south; see Fig. 2 for locations) from
1200 UTC 10 Jun to 1200 UTC 14 Jun 2000. The arrows indicate the time of frontal passage
at each of the four stations. In Taiwan, 0000 UTC corresponds to 0800 LST.

FIG. 2. Smoothed topography (shading; km) over east Asia,
with the shading scale shown at the lower right corner. Geographi-
cal features used in the text are indicated. The locations of four
selected stations over Taiwan (from north to south: Taipei, Tai-
chung, Tainan, and Hengchun) used in Fig. 3 and Table 1 are
marked with solid dots.
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and

FG4 � �
1

|�H� | ���

�p ���

�x
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�x
�

��

�y

��

�y��. �5�

In Eqs. (1)–(5), 	 is potential temperature and �H is
the horizontal gradient operator [(
/
x)i � (
/
y)j,
where i and j are unit vectors in x and y directions,
respectively]. The terms FG1, FG2, FG3, and FG4 rep-
resent effects from diabatic processes, horizontal con-
vergence, deformation, and tilting, respectively, while
FG3 includes both stretching (
u/
x � 
�/
y) and shear-
ing (
�/
x � 
u/
y) deformation.

The total derivative (d/dt) in Eqs. (1) and (2) is de-
fined, and evaluated, as

d

dt
�

�

�t
� u

�

�x
� �

�

�y
� �

�

�p
, �6�

while the central finite-difference method was used to
compute the advection terms. The local tendency (
/
t),
on the other hand, is evaluated using the cubic spline
fitting function (Shikin and Plis 1995, their section 1.1)
because of the inadequacy of 6-hourly data in resolving
diurnal and higher-frequency variations in 	. In prin-
ciple, the method fits the time series of a function (at
evenly spaced points) using cubic polynomials, which
are then used to approximate values at a higher tem-
poral resolution. This method, also adopted by Sinclair
and Elsberry (1986), takes the nonlinearity of variables
and their first derivatives into account and can reduce
error as compared with linear interpolation. Thus, val-
ues (	 or |�H	 |) at 1-h intervals were first obtained
from ECMWF data, and local tendencies were evalu-
ated using finite difference. The resultant difference
(residual) between total F as computed from d |�H	 | /dt
in Eq. (1) and the sum of FG1–FG4 in Eqs. (2)–(5) was
significantly reduced, an indication that the cubic spline
function indeed provided more accurate approximation

for local tendency than linear interpolation. Because
our primary interests were in the evolution of the mei-
yu front near the surface, the frontogenetical function
was calculated at 925 and 1000 hPa, following the
method described above. At these levels, the vertical
advection term in Eq. (6) was one order of magnitude
smaller than the other terms because of small vertical
velocity, and it is therefore neglected.

3. Synoptic-scale evolution of the blocking event
and mei-yu front

a. 500-hPa analyses

The ECMWF analyses at 500 hPa clearly depict the
evolution of the blocking event (Fig. 4). At 0000 UTC
8 June, the east Asian main trough was over northeast-
ern China with strong cyclonic vorticity, and a migra-
tory trough was over eastern central China (Fig. 4a). A
ridge existed near 51°N, 111°E and northwesterly flow
prevailed over northern and central China with conflu-
ence. The JMA Northern Hemispheric 500-hPa map on
8 June (not shown) shows a deep upstream low near
60°N, 80°E and a train of prominent midlatitude highs/
ridges and lows/troughs encircling almost the entire
globe, with a wavenumber of roughly 6.5. On 10 June
(Fig. 4b), the ridge over Mongolia amplified and ex-
tended northeastward toward the Okhotsk Sea, and the
main trough also deepened. The two troughs merged
on 11 June, and a closed blocking high (5830 gpm)
began to form at 45°N, 105°E (not shown).

At 0000 UTC 12 June (Fig. 4c), the 500-hPa ridge–
trough system continued to amplify, and the blocking
high reached its maximum strength with a clear
“omega” shape. With a central value of 5880 gpm at
45°N, 108°E, the high occupied all of Mongolia and
northern China. A cutoff low also formed over Korea,
while northeasterly winds reaching 20 m s�1 prevailed
between the ridge and the trough. Over central China,
large-scale confluence clearly existed near the south-
ward-moving trough, which was already vertically
coupled with the low-level mei-yu front (to be shown
later). By 13 June (Fig. 4d), the block had started to
weaken and move southward, and the associated east-
ward-extending ridge also diminished rapidly. On the
other hand, the trough kept moving southward and the
northerly flow behind remained strong. At this time,
relative vorticity associated with the trough over
southeastern China and the block reached 7 and
�10 � 10�5 s�1, respectively (Fig. 4d). The evolution of
the blocking event could be divided into four stages:
formation (8 June), intensification (9–11 June), mature

TABLE 1. List of all events from 1981 to 2000 with 3-day de-
creases in the daily mean temperature of at least 6.5°C at all four
surface stations in Taiwan: Taipei, Taichung, Tainan, and Heng-
chun (see Fig. 2 for locations). Events that satisfied more than one
3-day period consecutively are marked by an asterisk, and those
where not all four stations met the requirement during the same
3-day period are marked by a pound symbol (the current event).

No. Event period No. Event period

1 2–6 Mar 1983* 7 23–26 Mar 1995
2 29 Dec 1985–1 Jan 1986 8 30 Mar–3 Apr 1996*
3 23–26 Mar 1987 9 18–21 Apr 1996
4 3–6 Mar 1989 10 1–4 Feb 1999
5 26–29 Dec 1991 11 24–27 Jan 2000
6 18–21 Nov 1992 12 10–14 Jun 2000#
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(12 June), and weakening (13–14 June) stages, and syn-
optic conditions at other levels are discussed in the fol-
lowing subsections accordingly.

b. Jet-level analyses

Figures 5a–c show that from formation to mature
stages of the blocking event, both the east Asian main
trough and the ridge associated with the block in the
upper troposphere amplified rapidly. Between the
ridge and the trough, strong northerly flow existed at

200 hPa, and large-scale confluence similar to that
which occurred at 500 hPa also became increasingly
evident over central China. Accompanying the ampli-
fication of this ridge–trough system, the baroclinic
zone, characterized by a large geopotential height gra-
dient and upper-level jet (ULJ), migrated southward.
As the surface front passed Taiwan on 13 June, the
upper-level baroclinic zone also moved into southern
China (Fig. 5d). Judging from the 200-hPa flow pattern,
the present case occurred before seasonal transition

FIG. 4. The 500-hPa ECMWF analyses of geopotential height (gpm; solid), relative vorticity (10�5 s�1; solid with shading for positive
and dashed for negative values), and horizontal winds (m s�1) at 0000 UTC (a) 8 Jun, (b) 10 Jun, (c) 12 Jun, and (d) 13 Jun 2000.
Contour (shading) intervals are 60 gpm for geopotential height and 3 � 10�5 s�1 (zero line omitted) for relative vorticity. For winds,
full (half) barbs represent 5 (2.5) m s�1, and thick dashed (dotted) lines indicate the trough (ridge). In (a), line A–B (from 45°N, 110°E
to 20°N, 118.3°E) depicts the vertical cross section used in Fig. 7, and the western tip of the Okhotsk Sea is indicated.
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(Chen 1993), but the intensity of the trough–jet system
still constituted a rare event.

c. Surface and low-level analyses

On 8 June when no significant feature appeared aloft
(cf. Fig. 4a), over southern China there preexisted a
stationary surface mei-yu front, extending from 27°N,
122°E to the low near 23°N, 105°E (Fig. 1a). As dis-
cussed in section 1, this east-northeast–west-southwest-
oriented front was associated with weak-to-moderate
thermal gradient. As the block intensified at 1200 UTC
10 June, the front extended farther to the east and

started to move southward slowly, while the associated
baroclinity reached a maximum (Fig. 1b). Behind the
front, northeasterly flow prevailed both over land and
ocean. The pressure gradient across the front also
strengthened, and a closed cold high (1012 hPa) devel-
oped near 29°N, 108°E (hereafter referred to as the
Sichuan high). North of 30°N over central China, in
contrast, southerly winds existed and air temperatures
reached 26°–30°C. During 11–12 June as the block
gradually matured, the Sichuan high remained station-
ary and the front kept advancing southward (not
shown). On 13 June (Fig. 1c), the surface front entered

FIG. 5. The 200-hPa ECMWF analyses of geopotential height (gpm; solid) and horizontal winds (m s�1; with wind speed shaded) at
0000 UTC (a) 8 Jun, (b) 10 Jun, (c) 12 Jun, and (d) 13 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 60 gpm for geopotential height, and full (half)
barbs represent 5 (2.5) m s�1 for winds. Thick dashed (dotted) lines indicate the trough (ridge).
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the Bashi Channel and brought cold air of 18°–22°C
well into southern China (see also section 1).

When the blocking pattern developed, similar ampli-
fication of the ridge–trough system also took place in
the lower troposphere, as shown in Fig. 6 for 700 hPa as
an example. During 10–12 June, geopotential height
values rose over central China and a southward-
extending ridge formed near 110°E (Figs. 6a,b) as a
hydrostatic response to the northerly cold air advection
(CAA) and the large-scale confluence aloft (cf. Figs.
4b,c, 5b,c). On 10 June (Fig. 6a), the northeasterly flow
coincided with cold air (�6°C) just behind the mei-yu
front, over regions including the Sichuan area (cf. Fig.
1b), and produced strong shear with the prefrontal
southwesterly flow along the front. The 700-hPa high
also reached peak intensity (3180 gpm) on 12 June,
when the postfrontal flow strengthened to 10–13 m s�1

and continued to push the front southward (Fig. 6b).
The overall evolution at 850 hPa was similar to the
conditions at 700 hPa, but it is not shown here.

d. Vertical cross-sectional analyses

Figure 7 presents the vertical cross sections along line
A–B, from 45°N, 110°E to 20°N, 118.3°E with a north-
northwest–south-southeast alignment (cf. Fig. 4a). On 8
June, the frontal zone based on 	 distribution was rela-
tively narrow at low levels but much wider with a
weaker 	 gradient (flatter isentropes) at 700–500 hPa
(Fig. 7a), in agreement with Figs. 4–6. South of the
front, 	 values were higher than those to the north, by

3–5 K at low levels and as much as 20 K near 400 hPa,
consistent with the appearance of the ULJ near 36°N
based on the thermal wind relationship (cf. Fig. 5a). As
the 500-hPa block formed, northerly flow existed be-
hind and within the frontal zone throughout the tropo-
sphere on the section plane, and induced confluence
and convergence within the zone, most evidently at
low–midlevels (Fig. 7b).

On 10 June, in response to the confluence/conver-
gence, the frontal 	 gradient increased and the midlevel
frontal zone narrowed (Fig. 7c). Associated with an in-
crease in postfrontal east-northeasterlies, the cross-
frontal horizontal wind shear below 500 hPa also
strengthened, consistent with the response to low-level
frontogenesis based on semigeostrophic theory (e.g.,
Shapiro and Keyser 1990; Bluestein 1993, his section
2.5). Strong confluence/convergence, meanwhile, con-
tinued to occur within the frontal zone below 350 hPa
(Fig. 7d). On 12 June, the leading edge of the front had
advanced to 23°N near the surface, and the low-level
wind shear continued to intensify but the frontal con-
vergence had started to weaken (Figs. 7e,f). The frontal
structure in Fig. 7, especially after 8 June, was similar to
those constructed by Chen et al. (1989) and Chen and
Hui (1990).

e. Satellite imagery and clouds

The GMS-5 IR imagery shows that on 8 June
only scattered convection existed behind the surface
mei-yu front except in southwestern China (Fig. 8a). By

FIG. 6. The 700-hPa ECMWF analyses of geopotential height (gpm; solid), temperature (°C; dashed), and horizontal winds (m s�1)
at 0000 UTC (a) 10 Jun and (b) 12 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 30 gpm for geopotential height and 3°C for temperature, respectively,
and full (half) barbs represent 5 (2.5) m s�1 for winds. Thick dashed (dotted) lines indicate the trough (ridge).
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FIG. 7. Vertical cross section of (a) potential temperature (	, K, solid) and horizontal wind components normal to the section plane
[m s�1; dashed (dotted) for positive (negative) values, defined as into (out of) the plane], and (b) wind vectors (m s�1 and Pa s�1) on
the section plane and divergence [10�5 s�1; contours (shading) for divergence (convergence)] along line A–B (from 45°N, 110°E to
20°N, 118.3°E; marked in Fig. 4a) at 0000 UTC 8 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 4 K for 	 and 5 m s�1 for winds in (a) and 1.5 � 10�5

s�1 (zero line omitted) for divergence in (b). A vector length of 20 m s�1 for horizontal wind is indicated at the bottom, and a length
of 100 hPa is equivalent to 1 Pa s�1 for vertical velocity in (b). Thick dotted lines mark the frontal zone based on the 	 distribution.
(c), (d) and (e), (f) Same as (a), (b), but for 0000 UTC 10 Jun and 12 Jun 2000, respectively.
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FIG. 8. GMS-5 satellite IR blackbody brightness temperature (°C) at (a) 0000 UTC 8 Jun, (b) 0000 UTC 10 Jun, (c) 1200 UTC 10
Jun, (d) 0000 UTC 11 Jun, (e) 0000 UTC 12 Jun, and (f) 0000 UTC 13 Jun 2000. Thick dashed lines indicate surface frontal position.
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0000 UTC (0800 LST) 10 June, widespread convection
broke out and gradually organized into a banded shape
mostly on the cold side of the front after 1200 UTC
(2000 LST; Figs. 8b,c). Thus, the frontal cloud band
coincided with lower surface temperatures (cf. Fig. 1b),
which were caused likely by a combination of cold ad-
vection, evaporative cooling from precipitation, and a
reduction in daytime solar heating from cloud cover-
age. Over the cloud-free area north of the cloud band,
in contrast, air temperatures were significantly higher
and reached 26°–30°C (cf. Fig. 1b).

By 0000 UTC 11 June (Fig. 8d), more deep convec-
tion had broken out over southern China behind the
front, while central and northern China continued to
have little cloud under the control of the block and
northerly flow (cf. Figs. 4b,c, 6b). Conditions on 12 June
remained similar as the front moved offshore (Fig. 8e).
At 0000 UTC 13 June, the convection was inactive over
southern China but temperatures there were only 18°–
21°C (Figs. 8f, 1c), a clear indication for the existence of
CAA at low levels.

4. Frontogenetical function and processes

Using the method described in section 2b, the 2D
frontogenetical function of Ninomiya (1984) was calcu-
lated. The interpretation of the pattern of F in relation
to the frontal thermal gradient pattern follows the prin-
ciple below: intensification (weakening) of the front or
frontogenesis (frontolysis) occurs when the F pattern is
in phase (out of phase) with the thermal gradient, and
frontal propagation occurs when the two patterns differ
by approximately 90° (in quadrature). While the move-
ment of the front is the sum of frontal propagation
(through air parcels) and transport (by air parcels), the
frontogenetical function, being a parcel-relative quan-
tity, reveals information about propagation but not
transport, so one should be aware of this. The calcula-
tion of Eqs. (1)–(6) is also a purely kinematic examina-
tion, which presents additional limitations in certain dy-
namical aspects. As discussed by Carlson (1991, his sec-
tion 13.4) and Bluestein (1993, his section 2.5), the
development of transverse circulation and an upper-
level front in response to surface frontogenesis [i.e., the
adjustment process once low-level geostrophy breaks
down because of an increase in the thermal gradient
(also Shapiro and Keyser 1990)] cannot be addressed
explicitly by the kinematic approach. Thus, one needs
to be cautious in the interpretation of frontogenetical
function results because of the above limitations, espe-
cially in frontal movement and evolution.

In this section, we examine only the results at 925 hPa
to reduce the influence of topography (cf. Fig. 2), al-

though 1000-hPa results were similar. Also, because the
tilting term (FG4) was much smaller than the remaining
terms because of the small horizontal gradient of � near
the surface, its result will not be shown. Based on tem-
perature gradient (and horizontal winds wherever con-
sistent) in the ECMWF analysis, the mei-yu frontal po-
sition at 925 hPa was determined as shown in Fig. 9. On
isobaric surfaces, temperature gradients are equivalent
to 	 gradients, critical for the identification of true fron-
tal position and the subsequent examination on frontal
propagation based on the phase difference between the
front and frontogenetical forcing terms (e.g., Sanders
1999a; Schultz 2005, 2007). In Fig. 9, the thermal gra-
dient of the 925-hPa front increased from 8 June to
reach a maximum at 1200 UTC 10 June, then remained
quite strong until after 12 June, in close agreement with
Figs. 1 and 7.

a. Total frontogenetical function

The frontogenetical function F, magnitude of 	 gra-
dients, and frontal positions during 8–13 June 2000 are
shown in Fig. 10. On 8 June (Fig. 10a), the frontal 	
gradient was still weak, and the frontogenetical func-
tion F, although not well organized in shape, was posi-
tive along the front [10�10 K m�1 s�1 � 0.864 K (100
km)�1 day�1]. At 0000 UTC 10 June (Fig. 10b), the
frontal 	 gradient increased to 2–3 K (100 km)�1 and
the area of positive F had taken a banded shape and
was collocated with the 925-hPa front (i.e., slightly
ahead of the maximum 	 gradient). Over the northern
Taiwan Strait, positive F also appeared, as both pre-
frontal and postfrontal flows tended to be stronger over
the ocean (cf. Figs. 1b, 9b). At 1200 UTC 10 June (Fig.
10c), the 	 gradient reached a peak of 4.5 K (100 km)�1

with a total cross-frontal difference of 8–12 K (cf. Fig.
9c). The region of F  0 remained slightly ahead of
the frontal zone, and the largest value of 16 � 10�10

K m�1 s�1 during the case period appeared near 23°N,
108°E. The positive F ahead of the mei-yu front indi-
cated southward propagation and was consistent with
observations revealed by comparing fronts at successive
times in Fig. 9, although the frontal movement was also,
and often largely, dictated by the large-scale postfrontal
cold air (Smith and Reeder 1988; Bluestein 1993, p.
259). At 0000 UTC 11 June, the front west of 110°E
moved rapidly southward and F  0 still existed ahead
of the front (Fig. 10d). On the other hand, negative F
appeared about 150–300 km behind the front.

East of about 113°E, the frontal thermal contrast was
maintained at 0000 UTC 12 June as the front nearly
moved offshore (Fig. 10e). The positive F ahead of the
frontal zone remained clear as did the negative F, al-
though weaker, immediately behind, consistent with
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the continuous southward frontal movement (cf. Figs.
9d,e). At 0000 UTC 13 June after the front entered the
South China Sea, F � 0 appeared along most of the
frontal zone and the associated 	 gradient weakened
(frontolysis) as expected (Fig. 10f). At this time, how-
ever, F  0 still existed ahead of the front.

b. Frontogenesis due to convergence

During 8–11 June, frontogenesis from pure horizon-
tal convergence (FG2) in southern China increased sig-
nificantly to reach 6–12 � 10�10 K m�1 s�1 (Figs. 11a–
d). Large positive FG2 values in general were collo-
cated with the frontal zone (along maximum 	
gradient), in agreement with Fig. 7, and thus contrib-
uted toward the intensification or maintenance of the
front. On 12 June, the convergence effect west of 114°E
weakened but was still positive, even after the front
entered the South China Sea (Figs. 11e,f). Throughout

the period, small negative FG2 values existed to the
north of the frontal zone, also consistent with the weak
low-level divergence seen in Figs. 7b,d. During 10–12
June, convergent frontogenesis also tended to be stron-
ger over the northern Taiwan Strait (Figs. 11c–e).

c. Frontogenesis due to deformation

The frontogenetic forcing from deformation (FG3)
was weak on 8 June, but regions of positive values
formed into a band structure along the frontal zone by
10 June (Figs. 12a,b). From 8 to 11 June, values of FG3
also grew larger (to 8–12 � 10�10 K m�1 s�1), particu-
larly west of 115°E where flow confluence along the
frontal zone was significant (cf. Fig. 9). On 11 and 12
June (Figs. 12d,e) over land, the largest FG3 values
were somewhat ahead of the zone of the maximum 	
gradient, thus contributing to not only frontogenesis
but likely also the forward propagation of the mei-yu

FIG. 9. Same as Fig. 6, but for 925 hPa over the domain of 15°–35°N, 105°–125°E at (a) 0000 UTC 8 Jun, (b) 0000 UTC 10 Jun, (c)
1200 UTC 10 Jun, (d) 0000 UTC 11 Jun, (e) 0000 UTC 12 Jun, and (f) 0000 UTC 13 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 15 gpm for
geopotential height and 2°C for temperature, respectively. Thick dashed lines indicate the position of the 925-hPa mei-yu front based
on temperature gradient and winds.
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front. Near the northern Taiwan Strait, FG3  0 also
existed and contributed positively, with a maximum at
1200 UTC 10 June (Fig. 12c). At 0000 UTC 12 June
(Fig. 12e), the forcing from FG3 weakened both west of
113°E and near the Taiwan Strait, but intensified along
the front in between. After the front moved offshore,
FG3 values were reduced but still mostly positive along
the front, while the overall shape of distribution be-
came less compact. Similar to convergence, the contri-
bution from FG3 to frontogenesis also agreed well with
the low-level confluence seen in vertical cross sections
(Fig. 7).

d. Frontogenesis due to diabatic effects

Effects of diabatic processes on frontogenetical func-
tion (FG1) are discussed in this subsection. On 8 June
(Fig. 13a), the FG1 pattern near the mei-yu front was
roughly in phase with the 	 gradient with a distribution
quite similar to that of F (cf. Fig. 10a), suggesting that
the front was maintained primarily through diabatic ef-

fects at early stages. Along the frontal zone, regions
with FG1  0 gradually diminished through 0000 UTC
10 June (Fig. 13b) and large negative FG1 values ap-
peared over the next 24 h with a peak value of �18 �
10�10 K m�1 s�1, leading to strong frontolysis (Figs.
13c,d). During this period, diabatic effects were also
strongly frontolytic east of about 118°E over the ocean.
On the other hand, positive FG1 gradually appeared
ahead of the front over the coastal area of southern
China on 11 June (Fig. 13d), and both bands of FG1 �
0 along the frontal zone and FG1  0 farther south
remained evident through 13 June, even after the front
moved offshore and weakened (Figs. 13e,f).

Diabatic effects on frontogenesis are related to the
heating rate (d	/dt), which is shown in Fig. 14. At 0000
UTC (0800 LST) 8 June (Fig. 8a), heating occurred
south of 27°N, over the warm side of the 925-hPa front,
after local sunrise under clear-sky conditions (cf. Figs.
9a, 14a), and diabatic processes acted to maintain the
front (Fig. 13a). Segal et al. (1993) suggested that such

FIG. 10. The 925-hPa frontogenetical function (F; 10�10 K m�1 s�1; contours) at (a) 0000 UTC 8 Jun, (b) 0000 UTC 10 Jun, (c) 1200
UTC 10 Jun, (d) 0000 UTC 11 Jun, (e) 0000 UTC 12 Jun, and (f) 0000 UTC 13 Jun 2000. Contour intervals are 3 � 10�10 K m�1 s�1,
and solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values. Shadings are magnitudes of the 	 gradient [K (100 km)�1] with a scale shown
at the lower rhs of (c), (f). Thick dashed lines mark the position of the 925-hPa front.
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a configuration in cloud cover can lead to differential
heating and sensible heat transfer across the front dur-
ing the day in summer, thereby promoting frontogen-
esis (also Sanders 1999b).

Between 1200 UTC 10 and 0000 UTC 12 June, after
the front intensified, diabatic effects along the frontal
zone became strongly frontolytic (Figs. 13c–e), which
was due to a combination of significant cooling (up to
�1.4 K h�1) immediately ahead of and (usually
weaker) warming just behind the maximum 	 gradient
(Figs. 14c–e). The cloud band during this period was
behind the surface front, but since the 925-hPa front
was also north of the surface front, the more active
convection appeared nearly along the 925-hPa front (cf.
Figs. 8c–e). Because thermal advection is adiabatic and
radiation/surface fluxes should contribute toward
warming at 0800 LST, the persistent cooling (generally
stronger at 1000 hPa but not shown) must be due to
evaporation of frontal precipitation. This type of cool-
ing, as shown by Schultz and Trapp (2003) and re-
viewed by Schultz (2005), could also occur aloft and
alter the frontal structure. The warming at the back side

of the frontal zone, often under less cloud cover (cf. Fig.
8) was most likely a result of stronger sensible heat
transfer into postfrontal cold air from the surface, aided
by stronger solar heating (at 0000 UTC; e.g., Koch et al.
1995). Daytime heating apparently also occurred south
of the front and was particularly strong along the coast
of the Indochina Peninsula under cloud-free skies (Figs.
8, 14). Thus, with cooling along the 925-hPa front and
warming farther away at both sides, diabatic effects
caused frontolysis within the frontal zone and FG1  0
ahead of the front (Fig. 13).

e. Overall contribution from different processes

From Figs. 10–13, different processes were found to
play different roles toward the intensity and/or move-
ment of the present mei-yu front at different stages of
the blocking event. The alongfront averages of these
terms and magnitude of the 	 gradient over 108°–120°E
are shown in Fig. 15 from 5.625° south to 7.875° north
of the 925-hPa front, which was taken to be the grid
point closest to the actual front along each longitude in
ECMWF data (cf. Fig. 9). Note that the imperfect sum-

FIG. 11. Same as Fig. 10, but for frontogenesis (10�10 K m�1 s�1) from horizontal convergence (FG2).
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mations are evident in Fig. 15 because F in Eq. (1) was
calculated from the Lagrangian derivatives, not the sum
of the forcings (section 2b), and so there is a residual
due to computational error and also due to the neglect
of the tilting term (FG4). During the formation stage
(Fig. 15a), all three terms of FG1 (diabatic processes),
FG2 (convergence), and FG3 (deformation) were in
phase with the frontal zone, with the front mainly main-
tained through diabatic effects. During the intensifica-
tion stage (9–11 June), the frontal 	 gradient strength-
ened and maximized about 120 km north of the front
(Figs. 15b–d). Diabatic effects became strongly fron-
tolytic, while convergence frontogenesis nearly collo-
cated with the frontal zone. The deformation, while
also frontogenetic with roughly the same contribution
as convergence, had a tendency to peak slightly for-
ward. When the three terms are added, the total F was
mostly positive near the front, so that the combined
frontogenesis from FG2 and FG3 overcame the fron-
tolysis of FG1 (Figs. 15b–d). The resultant maximum
value of total F appeared ahead of the frontal zone
because the peaks of FG2 and FG3 were located more

forward compared with FG1 (Figs. 15c,d), except at
0000 UTC 10 June when both FG1 and F had peaks
along the front (Fig. 15b). Thus, the patterns of all three
terms, especially deformation, also helped this mei-yu
front to propagate south. After the block matured, ba-
sic patterns of F and FG1–FG3 remained similar but
their magnitudes gradually decreased (Figs. 15e,f). The
front entered the South China Sea by 13 June, and the
area of negative FG1, although weakening, appeared
wider than earlier times (Fig. 15f). Because the effects
of FG2 and FG3 were also reduced, the frontal 	 gra-
dient weakened mainly due to the continuous sensible
heat flux over warmer water into the postfrontal cold
air (cf. Figs. 9f, 14f), in agreement with Trier et al.
(1990).

The change in frontal strength (in terms of |�H	 | ,
curve GT) can be easily observed in Fig. 15 in a front-
relative (i.e., quasi-Lagrangian) space. The earth-
relative (Eulerian) frontal motion exists when there is a
phase difference between the local tendency of |�H	 |
and the frontal zone, and is related to the (parcel rela-
tive) propagation represented by F and the transport by

FIG. 12. Same as Fig. 10, but for frontogenesis (10�10 K m�1 s�1) from deformation (FG3).
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advection (omitting vertical motion) through applying
Eq. (6) as

�

�t
|�H� | � F � V · �H |�H� | . �7�

The values of local tendency (LT) and horizontal ad-
vection (�V · �H |�H	 | ; ADV) of the magnitude of the
horizontal 	 gradient in Eq. (7) are shown in Fig. 16,
where the summations are exact. From 8 June to 0000
UTC 10 June, the total F contributed toward a positive
LT that was roughly in-phase with the frontal 	 gradi-
ent, resulting in the intensification of the front (Figs.
16a,b) as discussed. When the front grew stronger, the
effect of ADV was negative near the front through 11
June, especially immediately ahead of and behind the
zone of maximum 	 gradient (Figs. 16b–d), obviously
caused by the horizontal convergence and confluence
(FG2 and FG3; cf. Figs. 15b–d). During this period, the
total F, as described earlier, peaked ahead of the frontal
zone and resulted in positive local tendency also slightly
ahead of the front, and thus the forward propagation of
the front was contributing toward its total southward

movement. During 12–13 June (Figs. 16e,f), the advec-
tion term became positive (though small) ahead of and
negative behind the front, indicating that the conflu-
ence/convergence along the front was weakening, con-
sistent with Fig. 15, and that the postfrontal cold air
advection was dominant at this time. The local ten-
dency was roughly 90° ahead of the front and reached
its peak value on 12 June (Fig. 16e), also in agreement
with the rapid southward movement of the 925-hPa
front during the period (Figs. 9d–f; Smith and Reeder
1988).

5. Discussion

a. Blocking development and associated
phenomena

In section 3, it was found that the mei-yu front over
southern China was initially shallow and its baroclinity
relatively weak (Figs. 1a, 4a, 7a). Not yet very strong,
the ridge over Mongolia appeared above 700 hPa and
was associated with large-scale confluence on 8 June.
The ridge–trough system exhibited a westward tilt with

FIG. 13. Same as Fig. 10, but for frontogenesis (10�10 K m�1 s�1) from diabatic effects (FG1).
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height on 10 June (Figs. 4b, 5b, 6a), a configuration
favorable for baroclinic development. As the blocking
high developed, low-level cold (warm) air moved south
(north) to its immediate east (west; Fig. 6), and the
ridge–trough system amplified concurrently at all levels
(also Figs. 4, 5) in accordance with baroclinic develop-
ment in earlier studies (e.g., Wang 1992; Lupo and
Smith 1998; Tayanç et al. 1998). With low-level CAA
over a vast area and upper-level confluence, geopoten-
tial heights rose over northern-central China to form a
southward-extending ridge (Fig. 6). Eventually, the
mei-yu trough merged with the main trough (Figs. 4, 6),
forming a deep frontal zone with a strong 	 gradient
(Fig. 7).

Near the surface, the Sichuan high formed just be-
hind the mei-yu front in association with the cold north-
erly flow (Figs. 1b, 6b), in a manner consistent with
Chen and Jou (1988). A meridionally reversed tem-
perature pattern developed and persisted into 13–14
June (Figs. 1b,c). Besides thermal advection, this ther-
mal reversal at the surface was likely also maintained
by stronger solar heating north of the front during day-

time with clear skies to some extent, as suggested by the
large areas of positive (though small) heating rate over
central China in Fig. 14.

On 12 June, the blocking pattern had a wavelength of
about 55°–60° in longitude (Fig. 4c), slightly larger than
the composite of the Okhotsk Sea blocking obtained by
Wang (1992) but comparable to the result of Hartmann
and Ghan (1980). However, its location over Mongolia
and northern China, being displaced so far west-
southwest from the Okhotsk Sea, was climatologically
rare (e.g., Lejenäs and Økland 1983; Wang 1992; Pelly
and Hoskins 2003) and occurred in June only once in 20
yr (this study). Obviously, the block’s rare location al-
lowed it to influence the front over southern China,
while those near the usual Okhotsk Sea area tended to
affect only fronts over Japan and central China (e.g.,
Ninomiya and Mizuno 1985, 1987; Ninomiya and Mu-
raki 1986; Wang 1992).

b. Effects of blocking on mei-yu front and frontogenesis

From the analysis in section 3, it is clear that the
present mei-yu front was strongly influenced by the

FIG. 14. Same as Fig. 13, but for heating rate d	/dt (K h�1; contours) associated with diabatic effects. Contour intervals are
0.3 K h�1, and solid (dashed) lines indicate positive (negative) values.
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large-scale circulation associated with the blocking
event. During the case period, a low-level confluent
deformation field formed between the cold northerly
surges induced by the block and the southwesterly
flow at the perimeter of the subtropical high (Figs.
4, 6, 7), and the mei-yu front evolved, intensified,
and subsequently moved deeply into the subtropics
(Figs. 1, 9).

Through an analysis of the frontogenetical function

in section 4, processes leading to the intensification/
weakening and propagation of the front, under the in-
fluence of the 500-hPa blocking episode, were exam-
ined. Except on 8 June, both the horizontal conver-
gence (FG2) and deformation (FG3) were strongly
positive along the frontal zone and acted to strengthen
or maintain the front during the entire period, both
over land and ocean (Figs. 11, 12, 15b–f). The peak of
FG2 occurred in phase with the maximum frontal 	

FIG. 15. Averaged values of frontogenetical function (F ), its contributing terms FG1, FG2, and FG3 (all in 10�10 K m�1 s�1; scale
on lhs), and the magnitude of horizontal potential temperature gradient ( |�H	 | ; shaded; scale on rhs) at 925 hPa from �5.625° (south)
to 7.875° (north) relative to the 925-hPa front (at 0°) at (a) 0000 UTC 8 Jun, (b) 0000 UTC 10 Jun, (c) 1200 UTC 10 Jun, (d) 0000 UTC
11 Jun, (e) 0000 UTC 12 Jun, and (f) 0000 UTC 13 Jun 2000. The average is performed over 108°–120°E, and curves for frontogenetical
terms (F, FG1, FG2, and FG3) are smoothed.
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gradient, and was the strongest (and exceeded FG3) at
1200 UTC 10 June (Fig. 15c) when the cold air (near
107°–115°E) reached about 30°N at 700 hPa and the
Sichuan high formed just behind the front (Figs. 1b, 6a).
The northeasterly flow associated with the high, iden-
tified by Ding et al. (2001) as an important factor,
helped tighten the postfrontal pressure gradient on 10–
11 June and produced additional convergence and thus
frontogenesis near the surface. Both the effects of FG2
and FG3 over the northern Taiwan Strait were often

strong (Figs. 11c–e, 12c–e), likely due, at least partially,
to higher wind speed over the ocean (cf. Fig. 9).

The contribution from FG3 to frontogenesis can be
understood as the increase in thermal gradient associ-
ated with flow deformation (with zero convergence)
due to horizontal stretching (confluence) and/or shear-
ing (e.g., Bluestein 1993, his section 2.3), and in the
present case it was usually slightly stronger than FG2
except at 1200 UTC 10 June (Figs. 12, 15). During the
blocking event (with concurrent development at all lev-

FIG. 16. Same as Fig. 15, but for averaged values of frontogenetical function (F ), LT (
 |�H	 | /
t), and ADV (�V · �H |�H	 | ) of the
magnitude of horizontal potential temperature gradient (all in 10�10 K m�1 s�1; scale on lhs), and magnitude of horizontal potential
temperature gradient ( |�H	 | ; shaded; scale on rhs). Curves for F, LT, and ADV are smoothed.
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els), large-scale deformation clearly existed in the lower
troposphere near the front, between the prefrontal
southwesterly and postfrontal northerly flow (section
3). As the postfrontal flow strengthened and pushed the
mei-yu front southward (Figs. 9, 16), the deformation
field and the band of positive FG3 values moved along
as well (Figs. 7, 9c–f, 12c–f). During 11–12 June, the
FG3 term peaked slightly ahead of the frontal zone, and
thus also contributed toward the southward propaga-
tion of the mei-yu front (Figs. 15d,e). As discussed in
section 3, the thermal gradient across the present mei-
yu front in southern China increased not only near the
surface, but also throughout the lower–midlevels over
8–11 June (Figs. 1, 4–7), and such an evolution from a
relatively weak, shallow front to a deep system with
significant baroclinity was mainly through stretching
(confluent) deformation and convergence.

c. Frontal movement and the role of diabatic
processes

After the mei-yu front strengthened, the major effect
of diabatic processes (FG1) was strongly frontolytic,
which was counteracted by convergence and deforma-
tion (Figs. 13c–f, 15c–f). The frontolytic effect arose
from a combination of evaporative cooling of frontal
precipitation along the warm side and stronger surface
sensible heat flux (and daytime radiative heating) along
the cold side of the frontal zone (Fig. 14; section 4d).
The combination of FG1, FG2, and FG3, as shown in
Fig. 15, resulted in a distribution of the total frontoge-
netical function F that peaked ahead of the frontal
zone, thus contributing toward the southward propaga-
tion of the mei-yu front, in addition to the advection by
the postfrontal cold air (Fig. 16) as discussed (also
Smith and Reeder 1988).

6. Conclusions

During 8–11 June 2000, a blocking high developed at
500 hPa over Mongolia and northern China (at 45°N,
108°E) and reached maturity on 12 June with a clear
omega shape. The location of the block was climato-
logically rare, as it was the only event in the region
during June 1981–2000. Associated with the block, the
low-level mei-yu front over southern China intensified
from a relatively shallow and weak system into a deep
one with strong baroclinity. The front subsequently
moved south and penetrated south of 20°N and well
into the South China Sea on 13 June. At many sites
over Taiwan, the frontal passage caused a temperature
drop by more than 10°C, which is also very unusual in
June.

The development and evolution of this mei-yu front,
under the influence of the blocking event, was diag-
nosed. Data included ECMWF 1.125° gridded analyses,
manually analyzed weather maps, satellite imagery, and
surface observations. The 2D frontogenetical function
of Ninomiya (1984) was computed at 925 hPa, and the
contribution from different terms and the associated
mechanisms were discussed. The major findings are
summarized below.

1) The evolution of the blocking event over Mongolia
and northern China was consistent with baroclinic
development. As the upper-level ridge–trough sys-
tem amplified, concurrent development took place
throughout the troposphere. Low-level geopotential
heights rose in central (then southern) China, ac-
companied by CAA at the southeastern/southern
quadrant of the upper-level high. Then, the low-
level ridge gradually extended southward into lower
latitudes, and a cold surface high pressure system
formed over the Sichuan basin just behind the mei-
yu front.

2) Associated with the block, cold air penetrated
southward at low levels while warm air moved north
to the west of the ridge, creating a reversed thermal
pattern. During this period, large-scale confluence/
deformation existed over southern China between
the northerly flow induced by the block and the pre-
frontal southwesterly flow at the perimeter of the
subtropical high, and provided the basic mechanism
for mei-yu frontogenesis.

3) The unusual location of the block, to the far west-
southwest of the usual Okhotsk Sea area, allowed it
to affect the mei-yu front over southern China, and
subsequently caused the front to move offshore and
penetrate well into the subtropics (south of 20°N) in
June.

4) The frontogenetical function calculation at 925 hPa
indicated that the intensification and maintenance
of the mei-yu front during 10–12 June were attrib-
uted to both deformation and convergence, and the
former was usually slightly stronger. Diabatic pro-
cesses, on the other hand, were strongly frontolytic
because of the combination of evaporative cooling
of frontal precipitation at the warm side and stron-
ger sensible heat transfer as well as stronger daytime
solar heating over cloud-free areas at the cold side
of the front.

5) Because positive effects of deformation and conver-
gence (to a lesser degree) were located ahead of
the counteraction from diabatic processes, the total
frontogenesis peaked slightly ahead of the frontal
zone. Thus, the combined effect had a net contribu-
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tion to the southward propagation of the front in
addition to advection in the present case.

6) When the mei-yu front moved offshore into the
South China Sea, frontolysis from sensible heat flux
over the ocean dominated over the frontogenesis of
deformation and convergence along the frontal
zone. The frontal thermal gradient hence weakened.
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